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Governors’ Bulletin: July 2021 

 

Dear parents and carers, 

 

I last wrote to you in April to welcome everyone back to school after the stress and difficulties of 

lockdown and home-schooling. We’ve had a few ups and downs since then but thankfully life seems 

to be returning to normal. Our systems are robust, we’re hoping to be allowed to get rid of bubbles 

next term, and we even managed to reschedule both Sports day and French day!  

 

At St John’s we believe not only in keeping our school at the centre of the local community, but also 

doing everything we can to ensure that our parents and carers are at the heart of the school as 

well. We have close links with our three feeder churches, local shops and organisations, and we try 

to ensure that that outreach reaches inwards as well. Welcome to all the new families who have 

joined us this year, and for you or anyone else who feels they would like to get involved, there are 

several ways we do this. 

 

Friends of St John’s is a vibrant and active PTA and in normal times runs coffee mornings, raffles, 

quizzes and important fundraising events. For obvious reasons these have been almost impossible 

to achieve under current restrictions, so please do contact FOSJ if you can donate, as these funds 

go straight into enriching the curriculum for all St John’s children. As for the events, I’m sure they 

will be back as soon as possible, and better than ever! FOSJ always need volunteers and class reps 

to brainstorm and share ideas and messages – please get in touch with your reps if you’d like to get 

involved. 
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The Governing Body is another important way to engage with the school. Governors are responsible 

for supporting the headteacher and the senior leadership team, providing advice, ensuring 

oversight and taking a strategic overview of the direction of the school. It is a voluntary role, and is 

critical in helping the school to function in the way most beneficial to the children. The GB is 

composed of 14 governors, among them representatives of Islington Council, our three feeder 

churches, the London Diocesan Board for Schools (LDBS) and crucially, parent governors.  

 

Parent governors provide a vital link between the playground and the leadership of the school and 

they ensure that the views of parents and carers are heard at every stage. It is a challenging role, 

not least because it requires a dispassionate ability to balance the role of parent with that of 

educator and business manager. The school is not a business in the sense that it makes a profit, but 

it has a budget and must apply that budget as wisely as possible to ensure the best possible 

outcome for pupils. While we have no direct say in the day-to-day running of the school, governors 

are required to oversee many aspects, from the content of the curriculum, to the budget, and the 

running of the admissions process. Parent governors are often among the most active and involved 

members of the GB due to their visibility and presence in the playground.  

 

Would you like to be a parent governor? 

 

We currently have two elected parent governors, Becky Osborn and Julia Whitney, both of whose 

terms finish in December. As they will no longer have children in the school, they will not be eligible 

to re-stand as parent governors, so will be stepping down. Thank you, Becky and Julia, for playing a 

vital role at the GB for the past four years – a period in which St John’s has undergone a lot of 

challenges, change and renewal.  

 

This means we will hold elections in the autumn term to find new governors, and I am keen to have 

as many interested candidates as possible. Although it can seem like a challenging role, we provide 

induction support and ongoing training through either Islington council or the LDBS, and any of us 

are around to help or chat. 

 

If you are interested and would like to know more, then I would advise you to seek out Becky, Julia 

or Jessica Lister who is another parent and LDBS governor. Alternatively, please email me and I will 



be happy to meet, answer your questions and provide more information about the role and what it 

entails.  

 

Please keep an eye on the newsletter for information about when the election will be happening, 

and even if you don’t intend to stand, please ensure you vote! 

 

Before we break up I would like to say a big thank you and a fond farewell to the teachers who are 

leaving us this term for pastures new – Mr Rudd, Mr Camilleri and Miss Harrington. We wish you 

the very best of luck for your next adventures. 

 

I hope you all have a restful summer break, you’ve certainly earned it! 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Harry Oulton 

Chair of Governors 
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